
LOW-COST MOBILE CELLULAR PHONE

Our Most Affordable
Car Phone for Safety

and Convenience
 For Business, Family or

Personal Use
a Full -Duplex Handsf ree-

Make Calls Without Lifting
Handset

Tandy' C--102. A small price to pay
for the convenience, safety and secu-
rity you and your family need while on
the road. With the CT -102, no one will
have to drive alone again. If help is
needed, the police, a tow truck, or
medical assistance is just an in -car
phone cal' away. The CT -102, a full -
featured, full -power cellular mobile
phone, is ideal for business, too. You
can stay in touch going to and from
the office, on a service call or while
making a delivery. You'll be able to
confirm meetings, appointments and
reservations in advance to avoid
wasted trips, as well as receive impor-
tant calls 4rom home, business asso-
ciates and clients. The CT -102 has
832 -channel capacity, a backlighted
display and keyboard, 30 -number
memory, a full -duplex handsfree for
making or receiving calls without us-
ing or lifting the handset and dual
NAM for 2 -phone number ability.
Built-in speaker/monitor permits on -
hook dialing. Full 3 -watt output for
maximum range and crystal-clear
reception Includes mounting hard-
ware and bracket. 12V DC
neg. gnd Requires mo- NEW
bile antenna. Was LOW PRICE!
$699.00 i -11990 Catalog. S299.
(TSP available)
17-1076 ... Low As $15 Per Month

Make and Take
Calls Wherever
There's Cellular

Service

Your Family
Is Never

Out of Touch
When An

Immediate
Response

Is Vital

CT -102/1033 Cellular Telephone Accessories
(1) PC/FAX Interface. This handy interface allows facsimile transmission and
reception via your cellular telephone. Also works with a modem for
data transfer to and from your portable computer. 17-504 CMC 6995**
(2) Wiring Harness/Interface. Lets you mount transceiver in your car's trunk.
Interface mounts under dash and includes jacks for telephone hand-
set, handsfree mike and external speaker. 17-705 CMC 3995**

(3) Radio Mute Switch. No more fumbling with knobs! Automatically turns off
your car radio or tape deck when you answer or place a cellular phone
call. Makes calling easier and safer. Easy to install. 17-801 3495
(4) Horn Alert Kit. No more missed calls when you're at a job site or outside
your vehicle! The Horn Alert Kit will sound your car's horn when you
have an incoming cellular phone call. 17-704 CMC 3995**
NEW' (5) Long Handset Cable. Ideal for van, RV, limo or bus. It's the

perfect way for a passenger to make and take phone calls
**

nc,,,
from the comfort and convenience of his or her own seat. 17-706 CMC L4"

`Requires new activation and minimum service commitment with Radio Shack cellular phone carrier except where prohibited by state law 15599.00 without activation). See store manager
for details. Prices are subject to change at any time due to changes in federal. state or local law as they affect the cellular telephone industry. "Available on special order.


